Texas Scramble

Winners  Red Wing  Gross 57  
          Jon Bodicoat, Kenny Robertson  H/C 6.2  
          Mark Gray, Richard Stainer  Nett 50.8  

Runners Up  EnerQuip  Gross 60  
            Stuart Christie, Colin Noble  H/C 4.4  
            Paul Kelly, Mike Halliday  Nett 55.6  

Third  Odfjell 2  Gross 62  
       Alex Bruce, Derek Miller  H/C 5.7  
       Gordon Wilson, Stuart Florence  Nett 56.3  

Fourth  Archer  Gross 65  
        Ray Taylor, Michael MacArthur  H/C 8  
        Kevin Cowieson, Lyes Kennouche  Nett 57  

On Course Competitions

Nearest the Pin 3rd  Colin Dawson (Stena Drilling)  

Nearest the Pin 8th  Peter Smith (Engpro3)  

Longest Drive 4th  Steven Balfour (Borr Drilling)